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Treaty

Nuu- chah -nulth for "Interesting News"

eitlah continued his opening
remarks by welcoming
Elder, John Charlie,
back to the table. "You are here today
after dealing with serious illness," said
Keitlah, "We are glad you're back
because you give us good advice."
John Charlie spoke of the
importance of always turning to the

about the lack of input from some
communities. She said that direction
went out to the thirteen communities and
only six responses came back. "We need
to do our homework and get our papers
in by deadline," said Sayers.

Elders Advisory Committee
(EAC) took the floor next. They informed
the table that they were planning a
cleansing ceremony for the next treaty
session. The ceremony is intended to

_

address concerns about the many

John Charlie opened with a

"

prayer in our language.
Norman Taylor, Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council Executive Director and
Chairman
the NCN Treaty Planning
Table, reviewed the agenda.
Tawny Lem, on behalf of
Main Table Working Group, presented
papers on NCN principles & interests
in the areas of Treaty Lands & Jurisdiction/Governance issues.
Discussion followed the presentations and the papers were revised to
reflect what was agreed upon during the
discussions.
_

lengthy discussion about

NCN deaths in the past year took place.
The general feeling was that something
needed to be done. The Elders Advisory
requested time to address the

1cM_f
on Tuesday.
_

Tuesday morning started with
an update from the NCN TSC delegates
to the Treaty Planning Table. They too
expressed concern over the recent deaths
and were especially concerned about
the deaths of NCN children.
NCN (Nuu -chah- nulth) TSC
(Tripartite Standing Committee) negotia-
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Trans -boundary (Canada / US border),
timber export issues.
The rest of the day was spent
in smaller working groups in order to
gather input for several issues. The
smaller groups tackled the following issues: Federal/Provincial Legislation,
Child Welfare and Adoption, Economic
Development, Gaming, Justice, Management i . 1 and Plans, Citizenship;
Taxation, and Transportation.
Thursday morning started with
discussed NCN
an update. D ' ' .
interest in timbermarking, whaling, wildlife guiding, road classification and
access to treaty lands.
Alan Tweedie, on behalf of the
Northern Tribes presented a motion
requesting a protocol working group in
order to streamline the table. Tseshaht
delegate, Darlene_ Watts, informed the
table that a committee that she sits on is
in the preliminary stages of reviewing
the structure of this table. They will be
working to develop a process that would

entitled Ha Houpa Mis (teaching/
sharing about life and successful living).
The paper described traditional ways for
healthy, happy living.
The Elders followed up on the
cleansing ceremony. The Cleansing will
.
take place on August 18th at Tinwis.
On Friday morning Tla-o -quiaht First Nation introduced the families
of Simon Tom & Margaret Wagner. The

couple will be married in our traditional
. was
style on August 23rd
invited to the wedding which will take
place at Maht Mahs starting at noon.
Chief Wickanninish reminded
the table that he will be hosting a lunch
and dinner during the August treaty
session. This is in recognition of the
_

respect that all three governments
showed Chief Wickaninnish and his
family at the time that he lost his son.
Chairman Denny Grisdale led
the agenda for this Main Table session.
The Record of Decision for June was
read and accepted by the Main Table.
Interim measures updates were
received on: Elders Benefits, Huu -ayaht First Nation, Uchucklcsaht First Nation, Tits -qua E Quink and Fisheries
Interim Measures.The treaty session ended

with acknowledgments.
...report by Denise Ambrose

- Central

Region reporter
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on their discussions. Topics included in
their update were Subsurface rights and

Shawn Atleo presented a paper
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ment to reflect what was discussed and
agreed upon at this table.
On Wednesday morning the
NCN TSC members updated the table

appropriate working groups. Tweedie
withdrew his motion.
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Grant-John welcome Nuu- chah -nulth
participants (and a few thousand others) to the opening ceremonies
I us Games in Victoria.
at the North American /
Willy Seymour and Wendy

ensure information reaches the
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recent NCN deaths. There were 17 NCN
deaths in 1996. This year there have been
30 deaths and it's only July.
They advised that each community should consider doing a cleansing in
their territory
that the another
in
Mowachaht/Muchalaht territories,
treaty reconvenes there.
Elder, John Charlie,' summed it
up by saying, "We need to be strong and
have things in order when dealing with
the other two governments. We need to
be strong and united. This is YOUR land.
We seem to be losing the teachings of
our ancestors. We go through these
hardships because we are losing our
traditional ways. We need to teach our
children. Let's open our eyes and see
what's happening. Stop relying on the
European way and get back to our
traditional ways so that we can
strengthen our youth. Our traditional
ways are very strong. I'm
let's put things in the right direction."
Later in " afternoon, Don Hall,
Biologist, presented a paper on fisheries
issues. Hall was given direction by the
NCN planning table to revise his docu-
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tor, Judith Sayers expressed concern

Creator. "We are one people...when we
lose. one" of our own we all feel it." He
said that he will be asking the Creator for
strength to help us through this turmoil.
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Product
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Sales

on Track

e

Treaty talks began on a somber note on the morning ofJuly 21st as NCN delegates
acknowledged the passing of three of their members over the weekend. Central
Region Co- chair, Nelson Keitlah, informed the table that many Ahousaht Chiefs
would not attendance this treaty session due to the tragic loss ofan Ahousaht child
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LETTER OF
THANKS

A

would like to take this
opportunity to say, "Kleco- Kleco"
I

to the Ahousat Band for allowing
the Mowachaht/Muchalaht boys to

paddle with your tribe. In
particular my son Louie Johnson
The MowechaM/Muchelaht
boys are: Louie Johnson, (son of
Brenda Johnson), Leon Murphy,
(son of Carol Amos & Axel
Murphy), Troy English, (son of Clair
Newman); & Jason Johnson, (son
of Patrick Johnson [l] & Jenny
Ginger).
The boys were very excited

when they heard they could
participate with you guys KlecoKleco to Alec & Darlene Dick for
taking care of our boys
from Brenda Johnson,

parent
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proud

Thanks
I would like to send

a warm
out to all my (nods and
Manse , who were there for my family and I, when my dear son Eddie
passed on.
Thank

Summer Safety. ............ Page
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its

by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number or anal on er
Names will be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for cWty -. brevity, grammar
and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal

the members of the fourteen
Nuu- chah -ninth First Nations as
well as other interested groups and
individuals. Information & original
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You

Kkoo. Lino. to the people who Trade
sure oc sere all fed Also to the people
who transported us to Homan and
back

Thank you to all the ladies oho
prepared the luncheons at the
Friendship Came, and in blet Springs
Cove.

NEDC Profile ................. Page 16
Thank you all for your donations.

1
Please note that although we
would certainly like to be able
to cover all stories and events,
as well as submitted material,
we can only do no subject to:
Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at the
time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

Na-ShiRh/-ga

J

Special thanks to our family and friends
who were there for us in our time of
need. Your kindness and thoughtfulness did not go unnoticed.

Our deepest Gratitude

Monica Charleson

&

Family

WHOOPS!
We would like to apologize to
Bobby Kennedy for the 'typo' that
appeared in a caption under his
photograph in the last issue of
Ha-Shilth -Six The reference to this
visitor to our territory as Booby
Kennedy was purely the result of
typo-sen óg under pressure and should
not be construed by readers as a
political, environmental or personal slur!

Kleco-Kleco Nuu- Chah-Nulth Nations
Heiltsuk Athletes Represented at
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council Games
The Heiltsuk Athletes from
when your having fun, and before we
Nuu
Bella Bella would liken thank the
knew it, it was time to leave. During the
-Nulth
for
their
warm
welChah
people
week, the kids went to movies, they went
COMO to the Genies. As Coordinator for
bowling one night and swimming at the
the Heiltsuk Athletes team I would like
pool, there were the trips to Dairy Queen
to thank my people for making the
well the older ones went to the dance.
Hedtsuk Athletes team feel welcome.
For some of ho chaperones they
The Heiltsuk Athletes consisted
were introduced to label that was they
14
of a team of 25 athletes and
couldn't seem to get enough of. The
team
tripled
This
year
our
chaperones
Heiltsuk Athletes would like to thank the
from a team of 13 at last years games to
Neuchah -nulth Tribal Council Games
My daughter
e team of 39 this year.
Committee for allowing them to be apart
Madeline and I coordinated this years trip
of the game. A special thank you to Ed
for our team. Over the months of
Samuel and Anita Chmleson for the
extensive fundraising was ongoing My
continued support prior to the games,
job was to find money, in form of
thanks for all your help and informing m
monetary donations or prizes for various
of changes. Thank you to my brother
raffles. Madeline's' job would be to
Jerry lack for buying the chairs for our
coordinate the track and field events and
elders, and thank you to Crosby for all
coordinate the travel and accommodation
you done for the Athletes prior to our arfor ow team.
rival, you made it a lot easier for m.
Our goal was to raise $15,000Thank you to Benny lack and Susan for
517,000 in which we raised 015,000.
your assistance at the hospital.
Over the months, the team done everyThe chaperones of the Heiltsuk
thing from Fla Markets; to FV. Bingo's, o Athletes would like to say Giaxasixe Luncheons, Take -outs, Bake Sales, Catcleeo Klan to Kelly and Mary John for
ram Hosting Village Sports Day, Si- switching vehicles with Rod so we could
ant Bingo, Pageant, and much more. We
transport more using his van. Your kindhad a very enthusiastic teem ranging from
ness will never be forgotten, and all those
3 years and up.
As our departure date
that made our trip tons Albania menu.
got closer there was excitement in them,
rabic one With this we lookforward to
far some this dip would be a trip they
seeing you again next yew.
not
of
the
would
forgo. because some
kids on our team don't get a chance to
With Respect
get out of Bella Bella that often Our trip
to Pon Alberni would be a long one with
Claire J. Newman
8:00
leaving Bella Bella on the ferry at
Coordinator -Heiltsuk Athletes Comm.
6am
the
folarriving
Pt.
Hardy
pm and
lowing morning with that we had chartered bus waiting to take the team Pt.
Hardy to R Alberni arriving later in the
Thank You!
afternoon. Thanks to Constable Vernon
(Crosby) Wilson, with his help he was
Thank you to all who helped make
able to house hunt for us and we then
Janice Watts' 21st birthday a great
rented a six bedroom home for our team
success. It is a beautiful thing when
for the duration of our stn in Pt. Alberni.
such an overwhelming group of people
Upon arrival the team was ties
can come together on such short notice.
by Crosby and then after getting settled
thank you to Janice and
the team would be taken up to the stn.
Mom whew they would see where the
Eyawelioo's friends for beino there for
Track and Field events would take place
ge and Janice
Chao that even rte
over the next few days. I was nm them,
share the same birthday). Special
my
for
most
of
the
but
daughter had said
thanks to Maria Germ -Gags and
team the sight of the track would be unPhyllis Sam for convincing Janice that
believable sight Here in Bella Bella ley
she really needed to be at this meeting
daughter done the best she could with
at the Adult Centre. Janice really was
training, for track and field and she would
convinced that she was attending a very
mind the team often Nat our field was
important meeting and it was Also
not evm half the size of the middle of the
dank you to Linda Watts, Lena Ross
track in Pon Alberni, but for sane it was
and Jessie Stephens for sharing of the
had to piaure,.......and1. they scan the
beautiful song thanking the Creator.
track for the first time! would have loved
Special thanks to Diane, Jennifer and
to sec the look on there faces at that moVanessa for helping with preparation
ment But the three vehicles that were
and the purchasing of the gift that
traveling together would be delayed and
everyone clipped in for. And thank you
we missed taking the kids to the track.
to all who brought food to help toed all
Over the next few days, the kids particithe guests. Cum, limbo,
pated and we encouraged them, and sups and John H Worn
From Gail
ported them. As it turd out, time flys
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Tseshaht Barrister Elected
NCCA President Again
For the sixth your to succession, Hugh Broker, T esJmht barrister and
solicitor practicing in Port Alberni, has been elected as provincial
president of the Native Courtworker A Counselling Association of British
Columbia. Many NW- shah-ninh people will know Hughfrom his time as
staff lawyer for the N.T.C. between 1985 and 1994. Prior to that he was
Director of Self-Governance jot the Assembly ofFirst Nations in Ottawa.
e NCCA concentrates on
counsellors. A jobs skills program

providing pare -legal services
for aboriginal people and is
approaching its 25th year since

foundation. Funding (currently
about 54,000,000) is provided by a
combination of federal, provincial
and private contributions (such as
United Way). Hugh Brake, is a
passionate believer in the necessity

of helping native people deal
successfully with a legal system that
is often confusing to alleged offenders. "The problem," he says, "is that
people often don't understand the
system or their rights."
In Pon Alberni the local

ounworker is Boyd Gallic but
there are courtworkers available in
the north, central and southern
regions ofNuuchah -ninth territory.
Provincially there are forty
courtworkers as well as family
counsellors, counsellors for drug &
alcohol abuse and sexual abuse

aarmnawi ma r.t ez1 4tw-3.

...

The HALO Program is pleased to
share our successes and experience
with Ha Shilth Sa and the wider
Nuu- chah -nulth community It is
fair to say that whenever a
Nuu- chah -nulth person succeeds,
the entire community is strengthened and this provides a good reason to celebrate..

is also administered.

Hugh Broker comments on
the types of alleged offences that
come to court. "Predominantly the
cases are either: aboriginal rights,
alcohol related or sexual I put this
down basically to the after -effects
of residential schools and economic
factors" There is a bright side to
Hugh's work, however, "In the last
week alone, the Crown has dropped
eight cases and there were more last
month. This is a result of successful
cases involving aboriginal rights and
is a pointer to the future."
In Hugh Broker's introduction to the NCCA publication "A
Safer Plane", the philosophy of man
and organization are summarized.
"Often we hear aboriginal
politicians and others talk about
self-government. Many people hope
that self-government will occur
soon. What many people fail to

upgrading and computer training for
the fall at North Island College.
Each has had a chance to do some
job shadowing or work experience
All have had the satisfaction of
designing their own workable future

plans. This include plans for
becoming one's own boss by
running small businesses

are
Here at the HALO Program we have

completed our first group -based
program and have seen the particimeet goals and put their plans
into action. For example: all of our
group -based participants have made
plans to carry on with the

(V

üoot
TOWER

-

carrying

through

Others

with

educational goals for careers in the
"helping professions" as counsellors or language teachers
Although it is sometimes difficult to
growth, family andcommunity members have been able to

!
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Hugh /bake

-

rndahr barrister and Preridentofthe NCCA

realize is that aboriginal governments will only be as strong as the
people who support them As long
as aboriginal children go to bed at
night crying because of violence in
their homes, there can be no authentic self-government.
Violence in the home is like
a contagious disease It moves from
one victim to another spreading fear,
distrust and pain. Children who
grow up exposed to the disease of
domestic violence may themselves
later fall victim to it.

The Native Courtworker
and Counselling Association of
British Columbia believes in the
right of aboriginal women and
children to live their lives free from
fear and free from violence....
aboriginal women must know that
there are those who care, those they
can trust. We are ready to stop the
violence and begin the healing"

Report by Chris Beddows

Greetings from H.A.L.O.

dial

C

3

w

observe the confidence and pride
that the HALO participants have
demonstrated during the course of
the program
Since HALO is a pilot program, we
have been able to test many of the
assumptions that have gone into the
development of this project. First
Nations people with disabilities have
been saying to all layers of government that they want to- contribute
their gins and energy in their
communities With the assistance
of programs like HALO, the wider

community is beginning

to

recognize that persons with disabilities truly have skills and talents to
contribute to the economic and social life of their communities The
NTC has already taken steps to
recognize these contributions and is
planning to acknowledge them at
this years NTC Annual Assembly.
Meanwhile, the HALO program is
presently inviting applications for
participation in the 16 week group
based program which is being
offered from September 2nd to Dec.
19th 1997. In our effort to meet the
individual needs of participants,
HALO services can often be

tailored to meet employment
Halo participants Gordon Gus and Eileen Tatoosh (Eileen died on June 24th).
"We ,shall miss you, your smile. your gentle spirit and your inspvonon. "

development needs clients on
more individual basis

a

For program

/ application
information please contact.
HALO Site Manager,

Denny Durocher
or
Participant/ Employment Support
Worker
Deb Lamb
at North Island College,
Pon Alberni
(250) 724- 1768.

4
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Young First Nations Women's
Health Open House
by Tina Gus
Nations Women's Health Open House held at the Somas
Hall on June 26th, 1997 was a definite success.
The Open House began at 11:00 a m. and ended at 3:00 p.m. as
scheduled Most of the resource people invited attended except for the
Family Health Center. Some of those resource people came from as far as
New Mexico, Vancouver, and Ucluelet. Evoke Lewis of New Mexico
and her husband came with Angie Todd -Denis and Carolyn Dudley who are
from Vancouver Angie and Carolyn had a great booth with information
such as pap smears and domestic violence
Lettuce has a very successful Diabetes program in New Mexico
which promotes healthy eating and exercise She had a great presentation
of slides explaining her program and she also had a wonderful exercise
demonstration near the end of the open house which lasted approximately
30 minutes Her style of aerobics is unique in that she tells stories while insowing and she plays native music which makes it all that more interesting and
fun too. Those who participated said that was their favorite part of the day.
Another guest speaker that day was Nadine Caplette also from
Vancouver. Nadine had an interesting presentation of slides about HIV and
AIDS which was quite graphic, and a great eye opener for those who watched
her presentation Both Nadine and Leatnce were presented with cedar roses
which were made by Delores Bane
Some of the other resource guests were the West Coast Women's
Resource Society from Ucluelet, Dianne Berg from Port Alberti's Natural
Family Planning who had plenty of information on birth control, menopause and breastfeeding. Port .Alberni's Planned Parenthood and Women's
The Young First

1997

YOUTH WITH A MISSION (YWAM) & NORTH
AMERICAN INDIAN MISSION (NAIM) VISIT TSAXANA
...report by Dana Atleo - Northern Region Reporter
On July 22 the YWAM/NAIMteam came loran Rommel for an evening of
entertainment. They performed their traditional dances and shared their
experiences they had and how they found their way not God It truly was an
evening often and excitement.
The evening began with a warrior dance The Maori people used to
greet their visitors with a test This test consisted of the warrior
greeting the visitor at the gateway and dancing in front of the
visitor. At the end he would drop a feather in front of the visitor. If the
visitor picked up this feather than the visitor was there on friendly terms
and if he didn't pick up the feather than he was there to cause harm
Vi Johnson of the Mowachaht/Mnuhalaht First Nation picked up the feather
during their demonstration.

sium, horn November 24-28, 1997.

I am

Social Service
graduate, from the

Worker

a

of this confer"The Impact of the

The theme

will be
Residential School System on
First Nations." Charlie Thompson
of the Ditidaht First Nation, and
ence

harm

Ron Hamilton, Opetchesaht First
Nation, have been selected to
introduce the topic. They will be

The audience was well entertained and even got to participate.
The

YWAMINMM team consists of

different

.Samosa..,
Native, Fijiud &Korean. They were finishing up a 3 week boat tour; they've
been to places like Fort Rupert, Klemtu, Bella Bella, Prince Rupert. Some
of them will return to their home and a few will return to the YWAM headquarters.
4

facilitating

Women's Health, discuss resources,
services and training available
through her program.

Sunblock:

Be sum that everyone is wearing their sunblock formulas
before going outside to enjoy the day. SPF 15 or SPF 30 are
recommended formulas to protect skin from UVA rays. UVA
rays have been known to cause skin cancer.

Hats:

It's also a good idea to wear caps, hats or bandannas! This
helps prevent sunstroke.

Bike Helmets: ...Are now lawl Please ensure everyone riding their bikes
has their safety helmets. If an any kind of accident a helm

will help prevent head injuries.

The final day will cover child
protection issues / family violence
issues This week long event has
generated interest from Infant
Development Workers, and other
Human Service Workers throughout the province. For more
information please contact Dorothy
A. Wilson, IDP In- Service Conference Coordinator, at tel: 7243232, Fast 724 -6642, or by
writing to the NTC -CHS Infant
Development Program Participants
will be expected to provide their
own accommodation, travel, meals,
and a small conference fee. Early
Registration is advisable.

theedhfeirenee from a 'e 595.0,

5

SUMMER SAFETY
TIPS:

Coordinator of First Nations

Swimming:

Swim in groups or with an adult at all times. Drowning can
be presented if someone else is there to help you or call for
help.

Car Seats:

Car seats am mandatory! When buckling up make sure
baby is buckled too! Earn on short trips babies arc safer in
a car seat then in anyone's arms.

Strangers:

Teach children not to mist all strangers However, if a child
gets lost in a shopping mall or in a store it's okay to ask the
store clerk for help. Teach your children about "good
strangers" and "bad strangers".

Nutrition:

Summer time is

a great time for lots of fresh marts and
vegetables! Encourage healthy smelting for your children
and ensure dut they drink lots of water.

Are important for all ages Sunglasses help to prevent UVA
rays from damaging your eyes.

Sunglasses:

:

.

You're invited to...

4

A Public Information Open House
on Tree Farm License #44

,e.

November 24 -25th.

y1

j4

The next management plan for Tree Farm License #44 is in the
process of being prepared. As part of the continuing public
consultation process we are hosting open houses to review the draft
plan. We would like to hear from you. Please come and talk to us at
one
following locations.

lut
It

dale
Woks and Tattoo

Monday, August 25, 3:00 to 900 p.m.
Long Beach Golf Course, Pacific Rim Highway
Port Alberni
Tuesday, August 26,3:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Friendship Centre, 3555 4th Avenue

ñ

Victoria
Wednesday, August 27,12:00 noon to 910 p.m.
Executive House Hotel, Banquet Room, 777 Douglas Street

f

a

Duncan
Thursday, August 28, 12:en noon to OR p.m.
BC Toner Museum, 2892 Drinkwater Road

ü

j

Ìl

I

The draft plan can also be viewed at one of the following locations
horn August 5, 1997 to September 30, 1997.

Dorothy Angeline Wilson

Ministry of Forests Offices, 830 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday

Wednesday, November 26
will cover parenting /attachment is-

sues Geraldine Atleo, Ahousahs

Mann Warner in traditional greeting dance

11

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7Ml

Phone: 723-1993
Fax: 723 -1994
poemmTanis at the Women's Health Open House

we go From line?' Wendy Gallic,
Tseshaht, will cover NTC -Core
Training The afternoon will see:
Angie Todd -Dennis, Masters of
Public Health, and Provincial

be held at the Mohr Malts Gymna-

Barrister and Solicitor

of the

Angeline Wilson, of the
Tseshaht First Nation, Pon

Malaspina University- College
Program My short term goal is to
earn my Bachelor of Social Work
Degree from the University of
Victoria. I have been a full -time
university transfer student at two
institutions from September 1996 to
June 1997. I will be returning to
full -time study on September 2,
1997. My long -term goal is to
obtain my Masters of Social Work

Johnson picks up the feather to show she means no

HA-SHILTH-SA

for the topic question "Where do

Program to coordinate the
Fall Provincial IDP In- Service
Conference This exciting evert will
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ello, my name is Dorothy

Alberni. 1 have been hired by the
NTC -CHS Infant Development

HUGH M.G. BRAKER
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In- Service Conference Coming

T

Resource Society also had health booths.
Finally, Port Alberni's Youth Health Center (Gyro Center) and Cathy

Robinson (Tseshaht elder) and her assistant Lena Ross also had interesting
booth. The Youth Health Center booth had a large collage of photos from
their center and basically were there to promote their center. Cathy and Lena
are pan of a Native Language program and they had various handouts with
phrases written in both native and English Without these resource people this s0
Open House would not have been as successful as it was
The Open House was also a success with the additional help of the
daycare worker, the nurses, and Jackie Watts For, the daycare worker,
Marie Johnie of Duncan, was not only there to baby -sit, but also helped
prepare food. Since the weather was quite terrible, there were not many
children for Marie to take care of. However, those she did watch appeared
to enjoy her company a lot She was wonderful with the children and helping to prepare with the food. Furthermore, Jackie Watts who works with
children as well was there with her toys which she allowed the children to
play with Jackie also helped prepare food which was very kind of her.
Finally, two nurses, Dianne Mckenzie and Liz Thomsen were also
there to help in many ways They were both very helpful and their attendance is much appreciated. They also helped decide on the door prizes
which were won by Germaine Erickson, Amanda Fred, Enrico Marshall
and the other winner of whose name I cannot remember. The prizes were
gift baskets which were purchased at the Body Shop.
All in all, the Young First Nations Women's Health Open House
was successful The quest speakers were interestingly educational and fun.
The young women that attended seemed to enjoy themselves as many stayed
until the end. Although there were not a for of young women who came
bad weather I presume) to the Open House, I believe more would attend if
these types of Open Houses were held on a regular basis.
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Personal injury litigation, including motor vehicle
accident injury claims

First Nation, Masters of Psychology, and Roderick McCormick,
PIED. Psychology UBC, have expressed interest in the morning presentation, and Mary Dolen, Masters of Psychology, and Daniel lack
PrevenSr., NTC -CHS Suicide
tion Worker, have agreed to facilitate parenting & suicide issues in
the afternoon section of November
26th.

4

Port Alberni Forest District, 42276th Avenue, Port Alberni
Vancouver Region, 2100 Labieux Road, Namimo
Resource, Tenures and Engineering Branch, 1450 Government
Street Victoria

am to 4 p.m., Monday to Friday
MB, Alberni Information Centre, Port Alberni, 5440
Argyle Street
Sept I to Sept 30
Open Wednesday to Friday
MB, Regional Office, 65 Front Street Namimo
MB, Kennedy Lake Office, Albion Road, Ucluelet

MacMillan Bioedel Locations, 11
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On Thursday morning,
November 27th, Dianna Ellione,
Tsewultan Health Centre, Duncan,
will make a two hour presentation
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Fisheries
at the
Crossroads
should
surrender a fishery it doesn't care
about", the article stressed that the
view from Ottawa is that Canada
shouldn't risk its good relations
with our southern neighbour for
the sake of a few fish...

resources,
claiming that the perception from
Ottawa is that fisheries is a sunset
industry. He gave an historical over-

view of the relationship between the
federal and provincial overseers of
fisheries, concluding that adversarial
fishery groups work most cooperatively at the local level and that those
communities most dependent on
the ire
will ensure its
protection, enhancement and
sustainable harvest
"Salmon do matter to
British Colombians. They are part
of the province's culture and history

species

M

escaper threatening already

stressed wild salmon
pollution from fish faon waste
killing of mane mammal
predators
luramrmn ofwlules &papaws

M
M

l

by underwater sound blasts
publclenith ridafiananm -bMic
residues
cdsalmn &ohr
species fend near fish burn

M

árf

Thousands of people in fishing
dependent communities and First
Nations up and down the B.C. coast
rely on the resource for their
survival... Nova Scotia fishermen
have set up community -based
management boards in their groundfishery A similar initiative is being
pushed by communities on the West
Coast of Vancouver Island "

M

sting

off sinenvironmen-

tally sensitive areas
t
genetic dilution from escaped
(aim fish
A large member of signatories to the

advert included: Ahousat First
Nation, Area "G" Troll Fishery
Association, the BC Aboriginal

the Coastal Community Network, an

Fisheries Commission, Tin -o-quiaht First Nation Fisheries and
Nuu- chah -rmlth Tribal Council

association of B.C. coastal

Report by Chris Beddows

Tartan is executive director

of

--
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Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation Chief
Howard Tom and Leo Manson
hosted a memorial fast for the late
Margaret Amos hrPetARemim July
19th. Margaret, a highly respected
Tlaospriwht First Nation elder, passed
away July 1996 The festivities were
to begin with lunch at noon. Lunch
as delayed so that the Chiefs and
elders could meet to decide how to

proceed with the feast after
receiving word of NCN deaths that
occurred over the weekend.
Guests were served a soup
and sandwich lunch than waited for
the chiefs and elders to reach a
decision. Eventually, the chiefs
emerged from their meeting room.
Danny David, speaking on

behalf of Chief Wiokanninish,
announced they would be following
proper praoho The Memorial would
proceed but would be shortened on of
respect for the bereaved families
moment of silence was observed
Francis Amos, husband of
late Margaret, said, "A person very
important to Tla- o- qui -aht First

Nation passed away a year ago
yesterday. We want to do things right
so that everything goes in the ngh
direction.' He said an NCN prayer.

Tlaoqui -ail First Nation singers and
dancers performed a welcome dance.
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The Amos family displayed
a large framed photograph of the
late Margaret. This seas presented to
the people of Tla- o-qui -aht First
Nation and was gratefully accepted
on their behalf by Ben Manson
The Arnim.

tithe

yadpmdal

Margaret for
presentation to Francis Amos.
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation
Chief Alex Frank, Bob Manor and
Howard
aids performed sane of
their dams.
a framed photo

Luc

T
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Environmental Impacts

I

Francis Amos

The hosts acknowledged
Reg David of Opetchesaht for allowing then into Opetchesaht territory.

Arnica

_

`

Strait Alliance, urging Premier
Clark and Cabinet to "Do the Right
Thing" for the people and wild
salmon of this province. Supporters
were requested to send to Clark and
his cabinet, urging a maintenance of
the current moratorium on salmon
farming until all concerns are met.
Details were included of the
eleven month -long Salmon Aquacultune Review (of which Peter Charlie,
Rod Sam and Don Hall are members)
and its findings, including:
4s risk of disease spreading to wild

HA- SHILTH -SA

Aid

ince receiving their First Aid

settlements. He has worked caensively with the NTC in the past year
for the benefit of fisheries resources
in the Nuu- chah -nulth region
On the same day, in The
Times Colonist, a large advertisement was placed by the Georgia

"Ottawa

in managing fisheries

Margaret Amos Memorial

les% ow*

July 22nd former salmon
fisher and third generation
Ucluelet resident Eric Enno
Tatum had a feature article published in the The Toronto Star.

Tatum went on to indicate
the abysmal job done by the DFO
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Chief Hiyoueah, Ray
Snitcher brought out a pair of
Hiukeetsum. Reg David, speaking
on ChiefHiyoueah's behalf praned
the headdresses to Chief Howard
ChicfHiynreah said dmthe headdresses

T

was used for good purposes

while in

hispwsesàonasdln5ags diharHosmrd
would putt= togood use,
Chief Hiyoueah presented
money to Leo Manson to support
hint He gave Susan Lauder a shawl
for dancing his dances.
After dinner, the Woodpecker dance was performed. This
song and dance was composed by the
late Margaret Amos win gave it to
Tla- oqui-aht First Nation Francis
Frank, speaking On behalf of T7ao
qui -aht First Nation, said that they
wink sharing this song with Francis
Amos. Francis will have the right to
mead share the Woodpecker dance
with Tla -o-qui alit First Nation.
Mowachaht, Hesquiaht &
Tlaogdeh singers joinedto sing one
of Hiyoueah's songs Mowachaht
performed last Mary Johnson & her
family premnederney& gifts to the
hosts alter die performance

The evening ended with
presentations. Leo Manson presented
Alfred Frednr h atabbsinetramp pole.
Francis Frank, speaking on
behalf of the late Margaret's family,
expressed appreciation to the staff
at Torino General Hospital. "The
hospitality, your understanding and
corporation with our culture is very
much appreciated. You made us as
a family feel very comfortable.
Thank you for your patience and
understanding Thank you for the
kindness that gave to Margaret
during her last days with us."'
The Amur family presented
a plaque to be displayed in Tofino
General Hospital. Phoebe Jensen RN.
accepted Sc plaque on behalf of the
hospital board and staff
Late Margaret's daughters
presented each of the Ilao-qui -alit
lady dancers with gills. They
that
their laze mealier shared her cultural
knowledge with all, notjust Tlaoquiala Fro slum Each d the ksdvdancers had boni taught at some time or
molar by Margaret Amos to dance.

The evening ended at
12:30am with the hosts handing out
gifts to the guests.
...report by Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

teaching certificate the following people
have been involved in teaching first aid in their communities: Gordon
Taylor of the Ucluelet First Nation taught and Emergency First Aid
course on June 21, 1997 along with Ina Thomas and Alex Frank. Marilyn
Touchie and Connie Mundy were the only two who attended and we are
pleased to say that they successfully passed the skills and written test The
Emergency First Aid certificate
rn cantthey: received is valid for two years
On July 2 and 3, 1997 Lavern Mickey and Ina Thomas taught a
Standard First Aid Course in )(papa. Chris Jules, William Cox and Neil
Donavan Cox, received their Emergency First Aid Certificate Aaron Jules,
Regina John and Manly Short received their standard First Aid Certificate.
On July 3, 1997, Gordon had a Emergency first Aid course in Ucluelet. He taught the course along with Marilyn Peter (Ditidaht) and Sandy
Ambrose (Tla- o- qui -aht). The successful participants who received their
certificates are: Gloria Valentine, Melody Charlie, Amber Severinson,
Lawrence Touchie, David Taylor, Brad Clayton, Jeneva Touchie, Moira
Barney, Jenny Williams and Michelle and Matilda (sorry I didn't have your
last names.)
We are very pleased with the people who have decided to take first
aid in their communities It is our hope that here will be more people who
will have their first aid certificate. Think about how much safer you would feel
knowing that you or another member of your community are trained in first aid.
In a Emergency First aid course learners will learn how to react,
think and improvise when dealing with life threatening situations. Material
covered in the course include initial assessment, rescue breathing, choking,
CPR bleeding, unconsciousness, shock and secondary assessment. This
course takes 8 hours
A Standard First Aid course takes 16 hours. In this course the
participant teams everything offered in the Emergency first Aid Course plus
how to deal with injuries due to heat and cold, medical conditions, poisons,
bone/joint/spinal injuries as well as moving and transporting the injured
Other courses that the instructors can teach are First aid basics
This three hour course includes choking, breathing problems, bums, fractures, poisoning and injuries from falls
In addition the instructors provide training in CPR courses which
range in 3- 5. hour °gorses.
As rriëntioned' iït a previous issue the people who received their
First Aid instructor certificate are Sandra Ambrose (Tla o-qui -aht) Alex
Frank (Tla- o- qui -aht) Gordon Taylor ( Ucluelet) Lavern Mickey (Hun -ayaht) Marilyn Peter (Ditidaht) James Swan (Ahousaht) Ina Thomas
(Ahousaht). These people were sponsored by the NCN tribal Council and
their respective bads All agreed to do three first aid courses at no charge
to the Nuu -Chah -Nulth community. For the most part these instructors
have fulfilled their obligations to the bads and tribal council. They now can
start charging for their services. Prices will vary with each individual irmmala
The price of the first aid books will be included in the cost of the course
Again it has to be stressed that having a first aid is an important skill for
people to have especially in the more remote communities o If you are
interested in having a first aid course in your community contact:
Sandra Ambrose
723 -1391
_......fin-Alex Frank Jr.
7249732/725 -3186
-Leven Mickey
724 -9732
Gordon Taylor
726 -7188
Marilyn Peter
723 -1391
James Swan
670 -9563
Chao,
"
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Fighting

Community and
Program
HIV/AIDS

'4-/NG NP
Anyone Nuu -chah -nulth who is HIV positive and who wishes to speak
at conferences, workshops, etc., to educate people about living with
HIV /AIDS, is urged to contact Cindy at (250) 724 -3232 or Bernard at
(250) 724 -8570. An. honorarium (fee) will be paid to the speaker.

FIRST NATIONS CHIEFS ELECT NEW LEADER
AIDS Activists press candidates for more supportive action.
As the Assembly of First Nations Chiefs gathered to choose a new leader
Aboriginal AIDS activists planned to press candidates to take a greater stand
on HIV /AIDS. This in light of very serious increases in the number of HIV/
AIDS cases, now being called an epidemic.
Alex Archie points out, "I went to an all -candidates meeting and I made sure
to ask questions about HIV /AIDS The silence was deafening Few of the
Candidates seem to know much about AIDS and it is obviously not high on

their agenda."
Archie is a Peer Counselor with Healing Our Spirit BC First Nations AIDS
Society, one of the groups planning a presence at the assembly that was held at
Canada Place during July 29- 31/97. The aim is to raise the profile and
educate the more than 600 Chiefs and delegates on HIV /AIDS.
Some other groups present included the Canadian Aboriginal AIDS Network
and Vancouver Native Health Society. Many felt slighted at the cost of being
either and observer or an exhibitor whose prices range from 1100.00 to

$1,000.00.
"I think it's an abomination that non -profit agencies have to collectively fork
over such an outlandish stun, to help educate First Nations leadership on a

meter of such importance,'stated Lou Demeans, Executive Director of

\Yammer Native Health Danes adds, "This represents a wonderful
opportunity to spread the word about how First Nations can help prevent the
spread of HIV.. but do we have to pay for privilege?"
The focus of this year's assembly was to elect a new National Chief, yet many
are wondering if the winner will move HIV /AIDS onto the forefront of their
agenda.

Kevin Barlow, Executive Director of the Canadian Aboriginal AIDS Network,
stated, "What we need is a strong leader who will stand with us, speak out on
this issue, add strength to out efforts, including pressuring the Federal
government to do more in responding to this epidemic"

Many were upset with the previous National chief who remained fairly silent
on the issue Barlow recalls, "We extended an invitation to National Chief
Mercredi to attend a National Aboriginal AIDS Conference '.,n November,
unfortunately he and not amend, leaving us front -lire workers to be the leaders "
HIV/AIDS cases arc drastically and steadily increasing, infecting and affecting people both on and off- reserve " Ihope the candidates and their supporters
keep in mind that in most provinces, the majority of their people remember this
disease affects all our people, negative or positive."

Are we "POLITICALLY CORRECT" or what ?!
You are not a had dancer,

You do not have too many outfits,

"You are Rhythmically Challenged"

"You have Achieved Full Closet Potential"

You are not fat,

"You Have Excellent Calorie Retention"

You are not dieting,
"You are Experiencing A Personal Down- Siring"

You are not short,

You do not cry at sappy movies,

"You are Anatomically Compact or Vertically Challenged"

"You suffer from Cinematic Breakdown"

You do not do a lot of shopping,
"You are An Economic Overachiever"

You do not wear a lot of makeup,
"You are Cosmetically Enhanced"

You do not kiss each other,

"You are Facially Conjoined"

compilation by Helen Berkeley,
courtesy of the l'art "Alberni Winn, 's Resources Moen
A
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1997 North American

Tribal Council

Indigenous Games
VICTORIA, BC, CANADA
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In the words of the North American Indigenous Games organizers, "They
come from across the continent. They come from the cities. They come from
remote reserves and urban reservations They are the strong, the brave, the
true." And although there will be over 5,000 athletes and an additional
2,600 cultural performers, none will be stronger, braver or truer than the

Nuu -chah-nulth representatives.
Events include: archery, basketball, softball, swimming, baseball, wrestling, track & field, boxing, shooting, golf, Tae Kwon Do, badminton, canoeing, soccer, volleyball, box/field lacrosse. Traditional sports and activities will be demonstrated such as War Canoe Races, Futsal, Lahal, Hoop
Dancing, Arctic Sports and Samu Sports.
As we go to press, the North American Indigenous Games are in progress
There are already moments of greatness being experienced and enjoyed - by
participants, families and spectators. There are definitely moments of friendship, learning and sharing Whatever the effort, cost and pain that has gone
into representing our people in Victoria, the effort has all been worthwhile
as the benefits of increased pride and self-esteem will be felt in our communities once the participants are home

performer
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Our People Have Always
Gathered in This Way
ribal Journeys has been
strongly supported by the
Nuu- chah -nulth First
Nations. Given the history,
traditions and pride of our people,

T

patt>apantt

good
fortune at the
North American

Indigenous Cames
in

Victoria

The Strong, the Brave
and the True

Tribal Journeys 1997 is the
fourth gathering of canoes and may
be the largest so far. At press time
Nuu -oha -ninth is represented by five
canoes. Ahousaht has two canoes on
the joumey, Ucluelet one, Tla- o-quiaht one and canoes have joined with
us from Quinalt and Makah.

this is not surprising
Maybe we need to remind
ourselves of how in recent history,
-this resurgence in the canoe culture
The canoe building
came into being: We have Tlways- _processes are as important as the
regarded the canoe with respect and
journey itself, as they involve a
seen it as a symbol of safe passage
great deal of teamwork, community
through many new doors and the
support and preparation time
overcoming of many obstacles. But
Nearly sixty traditional,
in 1986 a single canoe travelled
cedar, ocean -going canoes travelled
from Heiltsuk territory (Bella Bella)
an average of fifty miles each day
to complete ajourney to Expo 86.
to reach their final destination and
In 1993, twenty five canoe nations
the completion of the journey - the
accepted the Heiltsuk challenge to
traditional territory of the

paddle to Bella Bella for their
Qatuwas festival. Little did we
suspect what this would lead to in
1997. The rest is history.

Lekwammen

and Esquimalt
peoples At the Inner Harbour in
Victoria, more than 10,000
spectators greeted our canoes

You Could Save a Life

While at the Games!
Potential bone marrow donors are urgently needed
in the aboriginal community. Thousands
aboriginal people are diagnosed with leukemia
each year. These people are most likely
to find a match among their ethnic
group. Yet less than 900 aboriginal
people are registered as potential
donors For more information on
bone marrow donor registry visit
the cultural village aids North'
\N
American Indigenous Games.
\\
Matt is the Head Coach for
&1
Team BC lacrosse and Head Mission Staff for all British
Columbia lacrosse teams/
He was diagnosed with
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chronic myeloid leukemia,
cancer of the blood cells,
It
in 1995. Matt - and man
people like him - need you
urgent help. You could save a

,

r

...photo-Feature by Chris
Beddows
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Calling Nuu- chah-nulth Students!
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1997 YUQUOT SPIRIT

SUMMERFEST

Greetings...

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16TH
YUQUOT (FRIENDLY COVE), B.C.
Come join us for a summer's day of celebration at Yuquot, the traditional
village mie and home of the Mowachaht people. Share a ulmon barbecue feast and
enjoy the hospitality of Chief Maquinna's people. Located in the spectacular natural
setting of Nootka Sound, the site played a significant role in Canadian history. Special
guest speakers, traditional songs and dances will highlight this even. Embrace the spirit
of the First Nations on the West Coast and the rich, cultural heritage of the area

This is Kelly Johnsen, the Post Secondary Counsellor for the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council. For all Nuu- chah -nulth post secondary
students, good luck in the coming year'

O
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Price includes transportation, First Nations site tour, lunch,
attendance at
and applicable taxes.
Space is limited, advanced bookings only, please!
Sorry, no Group or Family rates at this special event.
Uehak III departs ern 'I wharf (Gold riser)at11:30 am (2 hr trio to Yuquoth
Return trip departs Yuquot at 3:30 pm (estimated arrival time 5:30 pm to
Gold river).
Guided Tours from 11:00 am only (45 mid.).
Lunch served at noon with celebration following

j

Margarita James

will

Victoria:

be in

Vancouver
Nanaimo.

HESQUIAHT BAND MEMBERS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES & NIGH SCHOOL ALLOWANCE

exploring the development of a Board Walk style
business meter in a prune location on reserve. The theme of the center will be to
create a business area that melds the 'natural beauty of our foreshore, Aboriginal
Culture and tourism into economic opportunities for the .Aborigine community.
is

C

ideas we have are as follows.

Variety Store
Bakery
Office space
Herb's /Spices
Pottery
Jewelry Store
Artist Studios-Galleries-Shops
Restaurants

FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES FROM GRADE KINDERGARTEN TO 12.
THE PROPER ADDRESS. NAME, POSTAL________________
ATTENDING WITHTIf PARENTS NAME TO
n
BE FAXED IN AT THE BAND OFFICE OR MAILED IN.

ALSO WE ARE TAKING IN REPORTS CARDS FOR 'UGH SCHOOL
FOR SCHOOL ALLOWANCE FROM GRADE 8 TO 12. IT MUST HAVE
FINAL REPORT CARD MARKS WITH THEIR ATTENDANCE ON IT FOR
THE YEAR MARKS AND ATTENDANCE ARE THE IMPORTANT
FACTOR TO RECEIVE THE SCHOOL ALLOWANCE.

HESQUIAHT BAND
BOX 2000
TOFINO, BC
VOR 200

P.O.

We would like to invite all interested Aboriginal Entrepreneurs to either
write to us or call for more information.

If anyone interested

FAX/PHONE: (250)

CALL FOR PAPERS
The Canadian History of Education Association will hold its biennial meeting in
Vancouver, British Columbia October 15 -18, 1998. The theme of the conference is
Social, Professional and Methodical Tensions in the History of Education. The
Program Committee welcomes proposals for individual papers or complete sessions. An
abstract of 150 words or Manmade shun biographical sketch of the author's should be
sent by December IS. 1997 to the Chair of the Program Committee:

The Albemi Valley Museum
aWalmin

pow:m ate

110

SNAPSHOOTER:
Popular Photography in Alberta 1890.195

C..)'
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DISPLAY THROUGH TO AUGUST 31, 1997
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Nancy Sheehan, Dean
Faculty of Education
The University of British Columbia
2125 Main Mall
Vancouver, B.C. V6T 124
Tel :16041822 -5211 Fax: (604) 8224501

r

This travelling exhibit from the Heritage Museum of St. Albert
showcases the cameras and equipment used to document the
people, places and events important in the lives of the ordinary
citizen. The exhibit also features a selection of photographs from
the Alberni Volley Museum's photograph collection.

ON

724 -8570

in exploring this opportunity please contact.

Kelly -Lyn Danyluk or Bev Jacobs at (604) 943 -2112
Tsawwassen First Nation
131 N. Tsawwassen Dr. Delta, BC, V4M 4G2
Band Administration building

Contact:
Place.

hug
Especially when your feeling hen bug
cons do we hold, this pain inside
Is it that hard. to reach out and confide?
a

.

It feel's like the world corns mashing down
You look in the minor, there's just a Gown
Walking around like everything's fine
You can't walk to far, you must draw a hoe

Different hinds of Less
Research has found that
sudden, tragic deaths and the death of

when you're feeling down, upon the rug
Don't be +ared, lust ask for hug
It was our teachings to show you care
liar a survivor is, he who will share
So

\ /

4255 Wallace Street
Tues.at. 10-5, Tours. 10 -9
Tues.-Sat.
723 -2181
PORT ALBERNI PARKS AND nECREATON DEPARWENR
1

Jack Woodward
Barrister 8 Solicitor
Native Law
957 Fort Street

Victoria
B.C. V8W 3K3
Phone: (250) 383 -2356 Fax: (250) 380 -6560

"GOOD GRIEF"
Grief is the healing process we
go through after suffering a
loss Although we normally
think of loss as the death of someone
closet° us, fife changes such as divorce
or losing a job can also bring about

grief. Loam about the process of
grieving and tips for coping with
different types of losses.

young person arc often hardest to
accept Our society sees children as our
future. Children are reflection of you
as a parent They are you dream for
future generations. Patera often feel
they can't go on, and would rather escape the pain. They wish they could
give up their life so their child could
live. Research shows that siblings can
also be deeply affected and their needs
a

WIJaM Gallic Jr

Tips for Coping
Sharing grief with drew close to
us is important

for moving through the

grieving process. Bringing people regalia
is an cite roles offinerals or memorial
services for purple who have dial

But sometimes it is difficult for
others to relate to the depth of our pain
if death is not involved, such as when
pive Singes al (:rief
inn we lose -a job- In cases such as this,
professional counseling may help you
The first stage of gnef is denial. It's
through your grief process to move tohard for our minds to accept that such
ward the final stage of acceptance

The third stagers bargaining. We wars
to trade something we can do for the
reversal of the loss, saying things like
"I'd do anything if only this hadn't hap-

Depression is the fourth stage. A
feeling of hopelessness about the
situation takes over
The fifth and final stage is acceptance.
We accept the reality of the situation
and are able to move on in our lives.
SI

itu inn %long

How much time it takes to
move through these stages depends on
the nature of the loss, the individual
who is grieving and the overall circumstances of the individuals life. The
individual also may not experience the
stages in this order. For example, bargaining may cane before anger. The
important thing to remember, however,
is that grieving happens in stages. Being stuck in one stage and dwelling on
the loss too lag might require the intervention of a professional counselor.

\\
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Acceptance
one Dies

COPING WITH LOSS
You have lost someone you
love. You never realize that you could
hence much Their death is one of the
cruelest blow you will be dealt with in
life. Yet death is a normal part of
everyone's life and eventually accepting
Intl forgetting) the lass is an essential
goal. How can you cope with die loss?

!low Death Affects You
How deeply you feel you loss
will depend on your relationship with
the person who is gone. Grief and a
sense of less will always be there.
After the death, you feel numb, as if a
bombshell has been dropped on you
You find that you are unable to make
decisions You're confused and forgetful during normal conversations. You
may outwar
appear calm, but you
are anxious inside. You may experia symptoms that make you ill, such
as nausea, vomiting and headaches
After several weeks, you try to
return to some normality in sour life.
You move around as if you are anesthetized trying to work and clean out
the belongings of your loved one You
look normal but don't feel it.
Then the bottom falls out and
you feel the depth of your pain You

ly

a

%

dirmglr at
P.O. Box 340

Pon Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M8

'I

PM (250)745 -3333
Fax 12505745 -3332

who had any of these events happen
please let them know to notify Our office as soon as possible trim
Ins
Lucas, IRA).

In order to keep our people informed
with issues related to Diedaht
Administration and Treaty, please
ensure that we have anent address's
& phone number's.
The Dindaht Treaty Society has a loll
free number which is I- 800 -9973799
Shelley Chester has no problem In
relaying information to the band office
on behalf of band members.

NOTICE
Ditidaht School Supplies forms are

jobs to be done in the house that one
knows nothing about and nome to kiss
goodnight. Older adults experience so
much loss that sadness and depression
can become an overriding factor tethers
Ives They arc faced with their mor-

ÑUU-CHÁH-Ì4HLTH
COMMUNITY A HUMAN
SERVICES IC H Si
COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSE

tali

ready to be picked up at the Band

Off.

LOCATION: Torso (Ueluelet,
Toped

almo. duds.
ammo
Seo

\I n, loco Tole and
is the second stage. We
probably had no control over the loss,
so we react to our vulnerability with
anger. We lash out at others or blame
ourselves for the loss.

reminder to you all, If you
have an event that happen such as,
Births, Deaths, Marrow. Divorce art
Please notify the Dude Band °Bice

This is

must be met.
The death of one's spouse is
devastating because one is losing one's
best friend, roommate, lover and possibly the parent of one's children. Them
will be lowliness over morning coffee,

a loss has taken place

Anger

Attention
All Diildaht Band
Members

If you know of someone in your family

you can carry on.

Sometime in life, we feel this way
But you nuts remember, (bees another day
I felt this way, when I lost my best friend
But I'm a survivor, there was no dead end

dyad

Now is a good time to start planning ds the deadline
for applications is January 3101, 1998.

L¡ f

A Thousand Hugs

(382 -4400) September 2nd, 3th, 4th.
(684 -2151) September 9th, 10th, 11th.
(753 -6601) September 16th, 17th, 18th

d

Attention all Entrepreneurs!!!!

Xmas Shop
Arara Therapy/Massage
Homemade Candy
T -shirts
fish Marke
Fabric./Bead/Ceremonial
Grocery Store
Bookstore

L¡

travel to their area

at (250) 724 -5757_

By phone: 604 283 -2015 or
:
604 283 -2335
or moil Ahaminaquus Visitor Centre
P.O. Box 1137
Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

of the

I
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You think you
life will never be the same. You may
also start to feel guile as if you have let
someone down. Maybe of you had acted
more quickly things would be different
You
dime is no possibility of being
happy again You feel misunderstood.
All of these feelings and more,
will come over you, and they are
normal. How long you feel them and
how long it takes you to find answers
Accepting the loss and
is up to you
plodding through the grief process takes
time and work. When you emerge at
the other ad, you will feel the loss but
with more peace and the knowledge that

POETS' CORNER.

Nuu- cheh -nulth members who are interested in getting started in
post secondary education in September 1998 can call me at the NTC office

For Reservation & Addhonal Information. please contact

Some

I

HA-SHILTH-SA
feel alone and afraid.

Here are a few reminders for students receiving funding:
First of all, providing us with all the necessary documents is important
We will need cumulative transcripts from every continuing student, and
registration papers from both continuing and new students
Secondly, we will need your new address and phone numbers if you are
relocating to attend school.
Third, for processing living allowances and textbook money, we will need
Bank of Montreal account numbers
Finally, new students will be required to meet with me in the first month if

mamas*

Tsawwassen First Nation

7 AUGUST 1997

Once in a while, you need

Event Prices
565,00 per person, via Whack 111
560,00 Senior rate, under 12 free with adult
520,00 per person, via personal boat

I¿
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Hesquiahl and Esowista)
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This position is based out of the Tofu.

to Seek Help

C

Talking to friends and relatives
healing. You need to
about you loss
go on remembering the person with
someone else who also loved them.
Reading books about grief, facing the
pain by being quiet and thinking, talking to you clergy, or joining a support
group can help. Seek professional asmas

sistance if depression, feelings that you
don't value you sour own life and a
sense of total despair prevail If you
have not grieved, years later you life
can be out of control and mall need to
go back and face that death Substitoting alcohol or other drugs, aten%

mg and other negative habits can
result if you are unable to accept the
death Professional help can move you
along the road to acceptance.

Tips for Ilelping the Sun

.

inno

Listen, say little.
Avoid Cliches.
Be there for the long haul, not just the
funeral
Include them in the first holidays
after the loss
Remember the anniversary of the
death in a special may (a call, card or
flower).
Love them, accept than
Talking and thinking about the person
you lost helps heal your pain

pe S

off.=

and under the general

supervision of the Nuo -club
The position uses
Nursing Supervisor.
igry
to provide
the nursing
community health nursing for the
communities listen Move.

O.a

.lute:

Registered Nurse (a. S. N. preferred)
with experience in public health and
in working with First Nations people.
Preference will be glove to applicants
who can demonstrate familiarity with
Nuuchah -nulth communities.

Deadline for applications
September 2nd. 1997

is

Please .send resume to:
P.O. Box 1280
Pon Albami, B.C. V9Y 7M)
Phone 12501724 -3232
Fax (250) 724-6642

Contact: Jeannette Wars for
further information

SUPPORT

\`

OUR
NUUCHAH-NULTH
STARS
AT THE

GAMES IN VICTORIA

eel

o
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defined byHamldT chic ofUcluelet, this can be translated into meaning
- tying to stay alive, or survival It can also be translated into being alive,
carefully or bang careful without' lives. Arlene Paul, Ahouraht, .stated that it
also addresses. or includes preparedness forajourney Arlene also went on to say
mnhayl is recognizing that something is wrong, as In a broken
that
leg, and the extra preparations that will be needed one were to embark on a
journey From the day we draw our first breath, to the day that we draw our last
breath, tee are all on a journey. The journey is called lift
As young children. Nuts- chah-nulth -aht were taught the wine of their
lives and the interconnectedness of self to family, and environment T1c?aaol
mihsa addresses some of the teachings about the sacredness of life. We were
also taught the importance of planning and preparing for a journey Prior to a
whale hunt, the men would prepare for months in advance. Before embarking on
a food gathering event the women prepared carefully
To simpbfy, we have chosen to horror the Medicine Wheel concept to
break down the teaching. We have divided the teachings into the four aspects of
being human. PHYSICAL MENTAL, SPIRITUAL AND EMOTIONAL. We
have chosen to add in examples from today that may not hove applied years ago
As

if

,

In the intellectual aspect of our being Tiic ?aagl mihsa means being ii -sahk,
being respectful of our intellectual being. Treating our mind as a sacred gift
from our Creator by
maintaining an open mind
remaining teachable - humility
gathering knowledge
hang the knowledge that nest gathered by teaching others
accepting challenges and diffreault times as learning opportunities
respecting the sacredness of other's knowledge (ran- Nuu- chah -nuhh teachings)
examining our one belief systems to see if they arc healthy or unhealthy
respecting where other people arc at with their education
learning from other's mistakes or pain
teaching utilizing different methods, traditional, contemporary
obtaining information about preventative methods, cancer, diabetes, HIV/AIDS,
injuries
utilizing conventional knowledge
raising our memory to remember lessons, teachings, number sequences
Batting the facts, staying away from assumptions
learning to communicate clearly

e(T)

P1)ÿSfCAl
of humanness, being Tiic ?aagl mihsa means: being
-being respectful of our physical being. Treating our body as a sacred

In the physical portion

day

gib from the Creator by
maintaining a healthy balanced doer. ensuring that we are not eating too
much or too little. Not anorexic/bulimic or obese.
maintaining a physical fitness program - ensuring that we exercise regularly
ring that *Ware gating enough rest
being substance and process addiction free (Substance = alcohol, nicotine,
drugs, narcotic and prescribed. Process = gambling, bingo, Laval, cards)
maintaining a healthy sense of humor (laughter is just as healing as crying)
maintaining healthy hygiene - bathing, brushing
staying out of hazardous/dangers situations -boats in rough weather, speed
mg can - drunk drivers, ensuring that your house is clean and free of has
arils. fire, electrical
practicing preventative measures, using sunscreen or condoms
wearing environment appropriate clothing, warm in the winter, cool in the
summer, loose and

1997
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In the Emotional aspect of our being, Tiic ?aagl mihsa means: being ii -sahk being respectful of our emotional being. Treating Our emotions as a sacred gift
from our Creator by
protecting emotional boundaries of self and others
healing unresolved stuff
learning about emotions and degrees of emotions
learning traditional means of resolving emotions - anger management -joy
management
pressing true feelings in an appropriate and non -threatening manner.
giving your self permission to express the appropriate emotion -joy through
laughter, pain through crying
acknowledging and allowing others to express their own true feelings
ensuring that we do not bring needless pain and suffering onto our selves, our
families
wring that we do not bong needless suffering onto others, recognizing that
they to are sacred gifts and that they too have families that will hurt with them

I

sea

Abound. /raahruanahl
tühmup

lion

mkuuk

kuukuhw`isa

ìP12fC ClAI
In the spiritual aspect of being human Thic ?aagl mihsa means: being ii -sahk
- bang respectful of the spiritual aspect of our being. Treating our spirit as a
sacred gift from the Creator by
developing a relationship with a power greater than ourselves, whether we
choose to call that power NAAHS, Creator, God, Grandmothers and
Grandfathers, Ancestors, Jesus_
respecting the sacredness of life
praying, meditating, greeting the day, expressing gratitude, fasting,
ooh- soomch
participating in ceremonies
helping others
practicing healthy human relationships
teaching others, sharing the knowledge that we have
listening to and respecting other's beliefs, practices and values and learning
from them - Christians, sweat and pipe ceremonies, Sikhism, Buddhism
snaking spiritual practices a family tradition
making opening and closing prayers a requirement for functions
respecting interconnectedness of all life - relationships, kinship ties, family
roots, meolth- maomps
maintaining an open mind and an open ban
asking for help when it is needed
practicing humility
developing and practicing virtues and values - ii -sahk, humility, patience,
understanding, empathy, compassion, integrity, Mist..
were taught about the importance of recognizing that there was an
ultimate power greater than ouselves. We were taught to respect all lift
Gratitude was g i ve n and acknowledgement of animal and plant Ilk killed
I and used for sustenance was a practice that could not he ignored Our
relationships with each other rem given the utmost respect. Everything had
Its place, even the mosquitos and weeds.
We

.

NUU -CHAH -NULTH
YOUTH
In future this page is for you!
Submit your articles, stories,

boni,

boron

mamaasiy`ek

mamaOCagk

s'ayi

chink
river sockeye

micas

mien

ocean sockeye
river dog salmon
ocean dog salmon

Not
hinknulns

bilk
bloleuu ?as

cuveit

uubaa

cask

olla

dog salmon (after spawn)
halibut

k`anìn

k'ihaia
p'ms,

cod

tualmuh

ninth

dogfish

ratea
kteep'ss

setae

red snapper
pltchhaA
crab
octopus

p'ms,

T ?ì§P`aat

k
?Mae` at
?i?iSp`at

hasaamac

hesaamac

Whoop

Intone

*unit

herring
trout

kusmit

Vaat]

aawin
eggs

clams

horse clams
neck clams

ahem

s

ism
camii9

yetis¡

snug

...

line

tine

barnacles
mussels (very small)
mussels
abalone

kaamt
estrum
k'uc'um

wallops

kukuutugsat'

oysters
mussels

k'uxk'ux

to

urchin
fish
ran
purple sea urchin
green sea urchin
black chitons

l'uc'up

k'u0'im
t'uc'up

Wain
Ragout
k's, Ion

t'uc'im

tacho

eAsy'in
kukuu?ugsat'e

k'o'un

sea

cucumber

see

WIMPY

kuumu?uu
hone

nimbi
haay'iaamp

matins.,
k`intume

sea weed

borrow

snail (escargot)

k'aa1kin

jelly fish
starfish

hmehunw'a

poor

poems, pictures, whatever...

lheshaht (c'aaaa?ah)
?iihtuup
ghoul
k`itanuus
kuukuhw'isa

n'aei
cowl,
soul=

henna

I

k'itenus

shark
pink salmon
mho

butter

This article is by no means complete, nor are the teachings hidden with in this
concept complete. challenge all people, young and old to search out the rest of
the potential teachings which are hidden Then challenge people to practice
them, noting that most ofthe words arc action words.
Kleco to Daniel, Deb, Cliff and Audrey who helped with the
brainstorming for this article.
...feature by Jacque

Nuumeanutiic Cicigt
Language belonging to the
Nunhah-nulth Nation

s.

whale

gasgiip

neck barnacles

'

?inwa

r'ux

manu tux

hiiv
nu seii
huuy`iStup
tee?inwa

k'intimc
nvmumc
k'aaok n

xunxunw .a
elan
'

OP

?irots

to

Nsshllth sa

This list is not complete but it demonstrates how much our people relied on
seafoods to sustain life.

Chris Beddows or )acquit Adams
P.O. Box 1383 Port Alberni B.C.

efts

If you

have any questions or mggcsti ns please do not hesitate to call.

or Denise Ambrose or Dana Ateo
(Central & Northern regions)

ROLL /NARY CENTRE
Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

Gegruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
and Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9V 6.17

Bos: (250) 724 -0185
Fax: (250) 774 -1774

1
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NUU-CHAH -NULTH CHILD
CARE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Seafoods

English

viiro,,.Drs., p.. r,.

HA-SHILTH-SA

Summertime was when the Nuuduh -nulth people moved closer to the ocean
where there was an abundance of seafood They prepared for the long cold winter
months Harvesting and preserving the catches in different ways.
Here is a list of orb animals and mammals that were, and are harvested from the

sea

LO
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corm Howard, the Project Coordinator for the Child Care Needs Assess
ment, has completed her report and it was submitted Iodic Nuuchah -nulth

Nun -nail- nehh,ms Tsitsigi
do P.O. Box 1218
Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7Ivf1
Telephone: (250) 724 -1225
Far (250) 724 -0385

fur seal
hair seal
dolphin

knowing your limitations - team to any NO!

maintaining a healthy environment in home, office, at school
setting healthy examples - rolemodelling healthy physical behaviors
being aware of body abnormalities m our physical being
taking time to prepare for our journeys
taking time to prepare food carefully and in good way, honouring the spirit
of the plants and animals.
We were taught to care for ourselves physically, to be cautious and
careful because whatever happened with us, reflected on our families, lire
got hurt physically our families hurt with us..

tl

7 AUGUST
The Voice Of

"SURVIVAL" OR "BEING CAREFUL WITH OUR LIVES"

Illegal

7 AUGUST
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Tiic ?aaql mihsa
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Designer Joyce Little will conduct a show of her fashions featuring
First Nations designs, on Friday, August 8th. To be held in the gardens of
the Rollin Art Centre at 2:30 p.m., admission to this event is free
Ms Campbell is one of twelve First Nations artists participating in
an exhibit titled A Gathering of First Nations People From All Over.
This eclectic display of First Nations artwork features a selection of
traditional carvings, masks and jewelry and non -traditional pieces in
ceramic, silver, printmaking and fibre arts.
The display continues in the Rollin Art Centre's Fine Arts Gallery
until August 9th. The Art Came is located at 3061Bth Avenue in Pat Alberni
For further information please call:
(250) 724-3412, or fax (250) 724 -3472.

Community and Human services Board on Lune 18th. Ms Howard
analyzed the information and organized it according to each First Nation, each
region and for the entire Tribal council. I will hand deliver each First Nation's
report to them and discuss future possibilities for their First Nation as well as for
their region and the Tribal Council as a whole In the meantime, this article will
outline some of the major findings
There were 285 completed survey. This is a wonderful response considering
the survey part of the assessment was only about 3 or 4 months On behalf of
Leona Howard and myself, I would like to take this time to thank all the people
who filled out the surveys, the community representatives who helped co-ordinate
the surveys and home visits, and community members who shared their thoughts
and opinions.
In general, people said a child care system should be culturally based, of
high quality, reliable, affordable, flexible, inclusive community based, and the
staff should be well trained.
Culturally Based
People said the teaching of Nuu-chah -nulth language was most important
to them. There was a strong feeling that elders should be involved especially m
teaching the language and telling stones and legends Many felt that singing and
dancing should be pan of Nc program as well as traditional foods and customs

High Quality
People in the communities insisted that child care be of the highest quality.
Programs should be well planed, offer a variety of services and have qualified
staff Many also felt that parent supports should be pan of the child care system.

Cl

al

Reliable
Programs should be well organized and have set expectations and service
hours.

Affordable
Almost everyone said they would pay some sort of fee,
affordable for families.

as long as

it was

Accessible
Having easy access to child care was important especially considering the
lack of transportation and the isolation of some communities
Flexible
Due to the wide range of needs, people want flexible hours for child care
and some overnight care

Inclusive
People were clear they wanted childcare for children birth to twelve years
old which includes all children regardless of their abilities
Community Based
Almost everyone was willing to volunteer their time to develop and maintain child care in their community. Many also felt that their First Nation's Chief
and Council should support child care in their communities.
Trained Staff
This was very important to people they felt staff should be well trained
and trustworthy People felt that staff should not only know the Nuuchah -nuhh
culture and be qualified Early Childhood Educators, but also trained in issues such
violence prevention, safety, abuse prevention, drug and alcohol issues and
parenting.
as

of the recommendations his. Howard made was to develop a
Nuts- chah -nulth Tribal Council Child Care Advisory Committee. The
One

Community and Human Service board has given me direction to submit a draft
Terms of Reference, names of possible committee members, and a projected
budget for an Advisory Committee which I have started working an.
As I said , I will hand deliver each first Nations report and meet with
community members/band staff to discuss furor punning for child care. I plan on
"hitting the road" in August and finishing my "tour" by October. If any
communities, or individuals, have any comments, concerns or questions they would
like addressed right away, please call me at (250) 724 -3232.
Once again, on behalf of Leona Howard and myself I would like to thank
everyone who was involved with the assessment process We believe it was a
ems because of the genuine interest in the communities for this needed service.
I know that Leona would also like to thank everyone for the warm welcome she
received its each community and for the wonderful meals people provided.
KLEECO, KLEECO.
...from Mare Lalonde Senior Infant Development Worker
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Females

Pt.

Name

Irani

3

Chris Curley
Bunt Cranmer
Dons Robinson

TFN
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2nd

13

la

25

6

lo

Is

P

15

Grace Ken in
Carol Manin
Ruth line
1

The successful candidate will be required to fill in when fill -time workers are
ill, on holidays or away on other business and be open to working flexible
hours. The successful candidate is required lobe able to drive boats (preference
will be given to those familiar worth local waters), needs to have general knowledge and be able to perform duties such as plumbing, carpentry, elearioal,
groundskeeping and otter general duties as required. The candidate should also
be able to relate well with people.

Nm
Ahou

TFN
TEN
Tse

tela

All staff arc required to be abstinent from alcohol and drugs.

3rd

2nd
15

1st

Ketchie Charleson

Hes

Tammy Nookemus
Melody Charlie
Anita Charleson

Sao

21
23

t

Slum= Thomas

Tse

10

1st
17 -21

3rd

2nd

20
26

1st

Emma Wen
Michelle Johnson

x

Please submit your letter of application and resume by August 13th, 1997
at 4:00 p.m. to

Mow

LN

12

Joni Johnson

Mow

13

Angeline Frank
Anna Aden

Alan

20

1114
3rd

Toro, British Columbia

Agnes Thomas

TEN

10

Kathleen Barker
Seraphic, Charleson

Ahou

2M
Ist

13

or fax

5

2nd
Ist

11

15

9-10
3rd
2nd
Ist

10
11
15

Nellie Alleo
Estelle Charleson
Jayleen Johnson

o:

(250) 725-4285

Kayleigh Jones
Concert lack
Sarah Erasmus

Hes

(Heightening Awareness Leading to Opportunity)
Pilot Project

Hop

Recruiting Participants Now for the Pon Album Pmcmplen morn. Pre -vocanone (HALO) Pilot Project, for First Nations Persons with Disabilities

MENS
40& over
Ist

25

Bill Erasmus

Hop.

II
20

Joseph Howard
Darrell Blackbird

Mow
TFN

Ahou
Ahou

If you are interested in returning to work or school, to get further training, to
enter the workplace, or to explore career options through work placements or
mentoring we are accepting applications and mtenotwiro now for the Fall.
What is offered:
Fall (September `97) Program delivery will offer a sixteen week program and
rte support services for.
'Personal Marmgement & Growth modules
Employment Readiness modules
Work Placement A Support
Cultural sensitivity and cultural enhancement
Liaison and support to other training resources and programs
Referral Network with other Agencies and community advocates
Who is eligible:
First Nations persons who because of their disability face obstacles. reaching
raining and work goals Disability is defined as
their perm.
individuals with a physical, developmental, psychiatric, laming «sons.
impairment, and consider themselves to be, or believe that an employer would
consider themselves to be, disadvantaged in employment by reason of their

35 -39

2nd
Ist

2834
3rd
2nd

14

Ed Samuel

20

1st

30

Sam Adams e,
Ken Stevens

PAFC

22 -27

3rd
2nd
1st
(R

14

IS
21

Tim Williams
Duane Clam
Jacob Charters

Ucl
Tse

Dena Robinson
Frank Lnlar
Salvador lames
Bernard Manuel

Ahou

Meir

17-21

4th
3rd
2nd

10

Iv

16

11

12

Nita
Mow

Men

immune
Where do

15 -16
end

end
1st

9
17
21

Ahou

Bobby

Dil

Durant

6

3rd

11

21

24

Wayne Lavoie

Ell Thomas
Lonny Erasmus
Ska -Nish Manuel

1.

ADho

Mow
TEN

1st

11

13

21

Walter B. Thomas
Luke Robinson
Leroy Martin

2nd

Ist

8
10
15

Aho
Ahou
TFN

ATLEO RIVER

Kyle Erickson
Jordan Amos
Shane Chnslimson

NELSON JUMBO MEMORIAL
(MAUNDER BOYS 4 X 100M RELAY
151
Ahousaht
Scan Frank
Son Walls
Wally Thomas
Richard Frank
We hope loam more results In the next issue as these were
us as we went to pas

meal Gwen Underwoodat (250)562 -21M Ea. 504

This pilot project is Reded by Maven Resources Development Canada,
through the National Aboriginal Strategic Initiatives Fund.

9 -10
e

In Port Alberni, at the North Island College,
Contact Denny Durocher, and Debbie Lamb (250)724-8768
In Vancouver, at Capitano College,
Contact Lee Williams (604)986 -1911 ELL 7547
For general infomadon

Hepa
Alert

11 -12

3rd
2nd

.

Seraphim

Chard,1

know you guys will

geeth From Pwesla and roam
Happy 14th Biddy to Seraphim Charters
on My MM. hope you had .iced day baby
gal Love
ve alway PMci. and Tristan.
Happy 21st Birthday to my special niece
Chrystal Johnson on July 21 st, Have fun
Cressy Love you tom. Low, Auntie Trudy
Race Smith
Happy Special 2nd Birthday to my Gmdsm
whose very special tema m August 9th, 1995.
ZACHERY 6RAEDEN JOHNSON of my son
Paul Johnson and Darla John. Love from
tran
Gramm Trudy Rose Stad
i
Happy Birthday
iMday o my nip .'toes special b
me always, Joni -Rae Johnson August I IM.
Love paps law
Auntie J
Smith
Happy BinhdayM my sign Lea Johnson. Your
s'0 19 Fr
and holding Have fun Lea. Love sis
always, Trudy Rase .Lots
o e great gal who pure all her
Wont
into her schooling IMP John -Lem
so proud of you Cm dl the greet efforts you've
accomplished in
I want you to know
that am there for you Darla Good luck in
Grade 12, I know
tc you'll do great. 1 have eM
of confidence in you.
girl. love from;
Auntie Trudy Rose Smith,
Thanks to all People who supported me. 1
would hys to say Thanks a.0mn to all mow
esyn people who have supported me through
special
mY coon which has been going on sines 395"
Rose Jack, Baulah Rush, Barney and Trim
Williams, Cyril Johnson, Res Johnson, Mary
Smith, Carolyn MacDonald, Years Vincent,
owpnrne lack, lack Johnson Jr., Lloyd Billy,
Lyle Billy. Thew people helped me. The most
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AIR SERVICE
--.M.N shop

Bus:

(90) 6709889
(260) 7862ßO6
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Please note that ae of May I, 1997 the
Tribal Council relocated to
the Chatham Village Longhouse. Our
phone and fax number will remain the
same. The new address's'

their

Toll Free Phone:

1-800-828 -86-0
Faa:(260) x3769616

138

la Avenue West

Prince Rupert B.C.
V81 IAH

na available

to

AUDREY ATLEO- WHITMORE GENERAL MANAGER
TED WHITMORE CHIEF PILOT

.

Heather Charleson, Puler Lucas, and

L
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4th
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Walter August
Noah Tom

I
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You arc very special sen Fahey., want rend
New that hak ha to
ahem
fies and that
you by eyJ
Bill Smith. Also o Wendy Hupka, Tanya
Hupka, Angie Hupka and Sandy Ramm for
Ming at the court through all the orals, Thank
you
by Tardy Faye Smah
Happy Birthday
Star Curtis Duane
Dick -lMan dad Dad.
July 23- To Ms Mona, from ERR and from

o

a

5ee.

(250) 627-8782 phone
(250) 627 -1938 fax

al will a loar
bmankd bauoepmm address
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Mont
N Red and Trvtm
Happy Birthday to my deer friend Cherie
Cbarleson on August 25th with lotto love
Peddle and Tristan.
Goad Luck to my friends and family who an
participating in the North Amer.)
new
Games this yen Shelley ervrk, Lem Lucas,

HALO

TFN
Mow

are

ed Nook

Ka

All applicants who have been short -listed are subject
ro a mandatory criminal record search.

TFN
Hes
Mow

Y

you from all ....Amon and friends
Happy Belated Birthday b sumo Thomas
m July 25. Hope you had a good day hurry!
Love Prixilk and Tristan.
Happy BcYtd 19th Bundy b Vmge Thrum
Myra fiem
Oa and Tristan
Happy Belated 5th Birthday to mat baby visa
SlawnaCMakon Lneyou,bOFnamdKim
Tour x Rims and your Aegis Tris.,
Happy Belated Birthday wishes to Monica
Sabbas and Gov Sables, Love you gals!
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P.O. Boa 17
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HA- SHLLTH -SA

important one my
band Bill Smith. Very
pacial lady Raw Jack. You gone time fame
You drove back W forth from Gold River to
be with me. Una want o let you know that
you will ways hold ..peal place in my
heart. You pulled me up when l was down
Rene. If it had. been for you and all Member
special people l wouldn't know where I'd be.
Thank you Rase lack
others My
WOE!. Bill Oman, Imps luck you study
me through all the pain
through.

alone
Pas.

The Executive director
Kakawis Family Development Centre

ASor

Happy Birthday to my via Colleen Gus for July
21M, Gladys Gus
lure 16 my rarta' Mom
Peterson
July 5,rmy nephew Stephen Lucas
for Jury 25, my xis suede Lucas for July 26,
my niece
Lucas for July 31, my friends
Shen, Raw and Victoria Wilson for Only 317
W brother
Watts for July 31
Happy birthday b you all, Love you. From

For Janice Rainbow Wean:- From all of us to
you
ce,Happy21masedayeinaev Girl!
We hope you keep trying and that
tinue o bee Wrong and couragious
Ina. girls just went to have fun NI You have
made some excellent choices In your life and
one Mans was allowing us to be your
It is so fitting that you art a Rainbow because
you are such a beautiful stay of colors. Love

VOR 2Z0
15-16
3rd
2nd
Ist

a

15
CHRIS BEDDOWS,
HA- SHLLTH -SA
EDITOR - MANAGER

Gail Gus

This position may develop into a permanent part -time position.

22 -27

3rd
2nd

rrit

Kakawm Family Development Centre provides a residential setting on Mares
Island, primarily for the use of West Coast Aboriginal families, who require
treatment as a result of alcohol or other drug abuse

3639
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CASUAL MAINTENANCE WORKER
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Happy Ist Bundy,

Jan Gladiola,

Tamee,el Jdy 29.

Raft

August lai Happy Ile
to Johnny Aged
Dikevn
Family well /Wars
Special Happy Boss* to our daughter
L.
August 20,Thee from Mom and ,lad.
BiMday Wishes To Marlene Allee Aug. 5,
Debbie Webster Aug], Trudy lack Aug. 8,
Meads Allen Aug 10, Angeline Dick Aug. 16,

Ramon.

Aua 19.

halm Ramon
m

F

Aug. 21, Linos Whitmore Aug. 22, Mende
Arlo Aug.
Anthony Titian Aug. 19.
sr Smvise in Ahoumht. Lab and Barb and
Rob Aseo
This is Cheryl Campbell from the Moos,
d. 1 cloudlike to congratulate my doolth
ter.Molet VM. Suthederid on her
s
f eel e very prow mother ana hope she keeps
up the good work. "OOOd Work Babe."
would also Ida. congratulate Ivey Campbell
and all the other molar who received riss.
arships. All of you modems should be proud
arson
You all had a
rin abcol
you all keep up Me
me good work. Pa
yourselves on the bark.
l would also like to wish my baby girl (Chelsea
Rae-Lynn Campbell) a Happy end BiAday,
and Happy iiimday b my dma,visi Seen
Frank and Clarence Weimer, Harriet Morris,
and Russell Tahoe Chet. snares birthday
with then too people an Aug. 4
would also like to congratulate my sister
Daisy HE. George on her one year sobriety
Keep up the good work. Wayne and Daisy.
Happy Anniversary to Korn and Brenda Lynn
Frank on August 29.
Happy BiMday to my Nephew Calvin Creme
on Aug. 9. Md to John George Jr. On Aug. 7
and b Harp Titian on Aug. 13. Choo From
Lyle and Cheryl
Happy Bbthary to lobo Robinson on Aug.
21. Hope we reach 100 with each other. From
your every so loving hubby. Also from your
kids and grandson. Many more to come. XOX
Happy Birthday to the Ahousaht Band Staff
for August.
Darlene Dick Aug 13, Angeline Dick Aug.
16, Row John Aug 19, Ina Dick Aug. 20.
Happy Olin. y o all Sorer (Aunt) Sherry
Ross on July 3151 Love from Gina Curd
y

,.

deep.

1

Carrie,

Sher,

Melanie. Tea,

'sen Cooly Tom adofaa,rue
.

Mono and
dram CM

Happy 2nd Birthday to my son, Carlin)

SCREENING
MAMMOGRAPHY
The mammography van
will be in

47.

food,.

else

year)

eery

bird

tyo ne

CLASSIFIED

Pon Alberni
July 23 - August 12
For scheduling
or inquiries
please call loll free
l -800 -663 -9203

FOR SALE

"Swinger Electric Organ'.

DENISE AMBROSE,

HA-SHLLTH -SA CENTRAL
REGION REPORTER
General Delivery
Torino, B.C.
Phone: 725 -2120
Fax: 725-2110
Please give advance notice if you want
important events covered.

y

or. Thank you for u the support tlut you
have shown
Once again them: you Colleen for all Mat you new done and are sell
doing
.'r for me. 1 will always love you W will
always he here for you. Love, Bee garner
Geneva and Wilson Janes

I.

IX,

ll

r

From

onsdyat

Alm

Formica Livinesone on August 24th, Love
from law Ms Sherry.
Happy Birthday wishes going
b my Love
Bug, Wayne lanes August 30, 1997. The e:gh
years the have dared together have been quite
Me experience The child we are having is a
gilt of god. i
very an
b
cNH. I hope this birthdayxis going to he as
special as all of you birthdays that we have
Mama together I love you. WM lore, Bev.
Happy BiAday wishes going 97 to my siakr
Coll. lack on August 9, 1997 lone my
aster Colleen has an excellent birthday.
it
I
would like to thank you
being there
for me man all that we have been through all

tr
SOUTHERN REGION
REPORTER
PO. Boa 1383
Port Alberni, B.C. VSY 7M2
Phone. 724 -5757
Fax 723-0463
Please give advance notice if you want
important events covered.

Good

Condition. "Sofia" Electric Organ
Excellent Condition. Best Offer. Phone
724 -5655 or drop by &samar us 6151
Russell Place in Pon Alberni.

WANTED TO BUY
Used potters and golf bats for residents
of Tsavearnis to play on our 9 hole mini golf mune Call Dena a CM) ]24-3655.

FOR SALE
Carvings made to order. G. Nookemis.
Phone 723-4404.

FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery from mammoth and
mastodon tusks, whale teeth and claws,
etc. Looking for mammoth and mastodon
tusks. also blue cobalt trade beads at a
reasonable price. Also offer spiritual
healing - workshops or home visits.
Contact Rose Elsie John, #141 -720 6th
SL, New Westminster, B.C., V3I 3C5,
Phone (604) 589 -9546.

DANA ATLEO
HA-SHLLTH -SA NORTHERN
REGION REPORTER
P.O.

Box 459

Gold River, B.C.
VOP IGO

Phone: 283 -2015
Fax 283 -7339
Please give advance notice if you want
important events covered

ADDRESS CHANGES
FOR THE HASHILTH -SA

MAILING LIST
Should be directed

to.

Annie Watts
Once Manager
Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.
P.O.

VOY 7M2

Phone: 724 -5757
Fax: 723-0463
Annie3 Internet Address:
hash. ar.rland net
Please law know if you move or
change your address. Give your full
now including middle mane canna:
(some members have the same name),
address, postal code and Lust NM..
Returned papers art deleted from the
mailing list.

SEW & SEW FABRICS
4544 Adelaide St, Pon Alberni, B.C.,

7244366. (behind the One &Only) We
now have black melon wool for boron
blankets. Also have other colon

FOR SALE
For sale or made to order silver rings,
bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings
and bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Emote
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7,
Phone: 723 -8170.

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carving such as Coffee tables,
clocks, plaques, 6" totems and would like
to order visit Charlie Mickey, 5461 River

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or
silver; rings eamngs, bracelets, pendants

FOR SALE
Troller Al licence (38feet). Also for sale
separately, "DEFIANCE II- Telephone
Earl Geoge at 724 -2976 ne fax 724 -1269

by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.

FOR SALE
Native demgnedjewellery, silver, copper,
gold engraving, stone sating. Contact
Gordon Dick by phone or fax at 752.

Road, Pon Alberni B.C, VOY 6Z3.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Cardin Glide. Good quality 713 -1367
after 430 p.m.
MATILDA WATTS
CATERING
Phone: 724.4026
Fax 724 -5422

0432.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonons -for meetings,
research projects, personal use. Howdy
rates. Phone ,Jarry Loose 724 -5807.

RENEE'S CHUMAS
CATERING
Back in business. Lunches and dinners.
723 -2543_
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YOUR NEDC
CONTACTS

NEDC West Coast
Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7552

Sharyn Dives Right In!

Economic Development
Officer:

Sharyn Stacey is the new Economic Development Officer for the Northern Region of N.E.D.C. Her Office is
located in Mowachaht/Muchalaht Band Administration office in the Tsaxana community near Gold River

job,
she has already visited
and met with several
Chiefs, Band Managers
and potential entrepreneurs from
the four northern communities of
Mowachaht/Muchalaht, Kyuquot,
Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht.
Diving right into her

4110

After the initial shock of
receiving a ride on a seaplane for
the very first time, the Northern part
of Vancouver Island is everything
she had imagined it to be and more.
She found each area has its own
distinct and natural beauty with
many economic opportunities.

t

"She looks forward to
the many challenges
that lie ahead..."
Sharyn Kwaroniotakwen
Stacey is from the Iroquois Nation
and is a member of the Mohawk

I0

routk

community of Kahnawake, Quebec.
Kahnawake has a population of
approximately 7, 000 member with
a diversified economy of ironworkers who travel to various cities in
the United States for employment
opportunities.

i

Sharyn's family has three
generations of steelworkers who
work in this industry and have
passed down this tradition and trade
to the next generation.
Originally, she wanted to try
this field for the challenge and the
thrill of traveling to various cities.

bands across Vancouver Island is a
self-fulfilling experience.

`:..always excited to hear
plansfor economic
development

from each community.""

However, her parents thought
education was more important and
decided it would be best for her to
go away to university and have the
opportunity to experience other
cultures.
As a result, Sharyn attended

Centennial Academy College in
Montreal, Quebec and then went to
Mount Allison University in
Sackville, New Brunswick. After
her schooling, she moved back to

Kahnawake where she worked
seven years for the Mohawk
Council of Kahnawakes' own

She looks forward to the
challenges that lie ahead.

many

However working for N.E.D.C.
with a staff of professional and hard
workers has made the experience
more
fulfilling and easier to be
away from home. She is quite happy
with the progress of the job so far
and is always excited to hear plans
for economic development from
each community.

very fortunate to have this
opportunity but to work with a First
Nation that consists of sixteen

NEDC South
Tseshaht/Port Alberni,
BC

Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax: (250) 724 -9967
Economic Development
Officer:
Peggy Hartman

Feel free to contact Sharyn

for an appointment or to speak
about your business venture.

economic development corporation.
One of her goals in life was
to have the opportunity to work
with another First Nation in British
Columbia. She feels not only is she

Lin Lucash

NEDC North
Tsaxana/Gold River,

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation
Northern Region Office
P.O. Box 851
Gold River, B.C. VOP 1G0
Tel: (250) 283 -9191
Fax: (250) 283 -9120

BC
Phone: (250) 283 -9191
Fax: (250) 283 -9120

Economic Development
Officer:

Sharyn Stacey

"YOUTH IN BUSINESS"
IN THE
NORTHERN REGION

'ç.,

Sharyn Stacey and Kirsten Johnsen ofN.E.D.0 will be conducting a
workshop on N.E.D.C's Youth Entrepreneurship Program. They would like
to meet with the youths between the ages of 18 to 29 who are interested in
starting their own business.

The confirmed dates for the workshops in each community are as follows:

Kyuquot

Mowachaht/Muchalaht

Nuchatlaht
Ehattesaht

Kelly Johnsen, the N.T.C. Post Secondary Councilor will also be
attending to talk to existing and potential students.

Date:
Time'

Come by and meet the staff to discuss your future, your business
and your education!

August
1

11

:06 p.m.

Place: Cultural Centre

August 12

August

6:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

Tsaxana Gym

13

Ehattesaht Band Office
Board Room
-+-

C

